
La Pointe Glory
USD 475,000

Beds: 2 | Baths: 3 | Interior: 0 m² | Exterior: 0 m²

Listing type: For Sale Off Plan | Property type: Apartment

Locality: Pointe aux Canonniers | Region: North | Property ID: RS1640

Description
This truly magnificent 2-bedroom apartment features top notch features, all meticulously designed as a testimony of the extraordinary lifestyle that awaits

you on the North Coast.

With its contemporary lines, it is definitely a deal for first-time buyers or a prized investment opportunity. This first-floor, semi-furnished, apartment is

beautifully set in a lush green environment, with a spacious terrace being the ideal spot to enjoy the best of the lieu. 

The high-standard finishing and the use of the best materials are a guarantee of comfort and elegance, with the subtle colors creating a serene ambiance.

The kitchen is fully equipped with Bosch appliances and a quartz table top, as it extends to the generous, yet inviting living area that opens to the outside

terrace. 

For your peace of mind, this apartment is situated in a safe and private complex with CCTV cameras installed in specific areas. 

Not least, one of the major assets of this complex is the privilege of a private café, a clubhouse, swimming pools, a tennis court, and a landscaped garden

with exotic plants.

Contact us for a visit. 

 

About La Pointe Luxury Apartments 

 

Two minutes away from the stunning sand-rimmed lagoon and the beach of Mont Choisy, La Pointe Luxury Apartments project is a unique investment

opportunity. It consists of no less than 192 prestigious and exclusive elegant apartments, divid ...
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